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In business, we often must look beyond our short-term circumstances to envision what the future will look like.
Well, 2011 marked a year of doing just that. In the very short-term, we suffered air capacity cuts and a small 
decline in traffic. Longer term, our board is very confident that air capacity will rebound in the future and 
ultimately put us back on growth path that we have been accustomed to seeing at our airport.  

Over a five-year period, Charlottetown Airport has recorded increases in passenger traffic. Since 2007, traffic at 
the airport has grown by nearly 31,000 passenger movements; a growth rate of 12 percent.  

For 2011, a total of 285,158 passengers passed through the airport.  Traffic was down slightly by 1.5 percent in 
comparison to 2010.  When you consider a decrease in seat capacity of nearly 8 percent that we experienced, the 
results have been quite solid.   

We are one of the most seasonal airports in Canada, with the biggest bulk of our passenger traffic movements 
taking place over a four month period from June to September.  This traffic bump means that we must have the 
facilities and infrastructure in place to manage our busiest times.  Our board has been instrumental in planning for 
our current infrastructure capacity constraints and visionaries in planning for what the future requirements at the 
airport will be.  A number of construction projects were completed or began in 2011 including:

 •	 A	new	Visitor	Information	Centre	which	incorporates	state-of-the-art	video	and
  map technology that allows visitors to plan their vacation upon arrival;

 
	 •	 The	rehabilitation	and	expansion	of	the	short-term	parking	lot	to	add	65	new
  spaces; and,

 
	 •	 The	beginning	of	a	$3.6	million	air	terminal	expansion	and	upgrade	to	the
  departures area in order to increase capacity in the security lounge, improve
	 	 the	check-in	process	and	streamline	the	baggage	handling	procedure.

With the renovations that have been completed and more currently underway, we believe our airport facilities will 
meet the traffic needs in Prince Edward Island for the next decade.

Greetings from the 
Chairman of the 
Board and the Chief 
Executive Officer
As CEO and Chairman of Charlottetown 

Airport Authority, we often hear from you, 

our stakeholders and customers, about 

why you love flying from Prince Edward 

Island.  With the tremendous growth of 

social media, our customers have had a new 

forum to communicate and engage with us.  

Throughout this report we will share with you 

some of the comments and stories we have 

received from our customers and we hope 

they make you feel as proud about our Island 

airport as we do.
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Staff are great and 
the lines are short. 
– Blair Cutcliffe

Our schedule of destinations remained very constant 
in 2011 with the continuation of direct air service to 
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and Halifax.  Delta Air Lines 
also resumed their daily non-stop summer air service 
to New York City and Sunwing Airlines brought back 
an eight week service to Varadero, Cuba. 

Activities and events in the City of Charlottetown and 
Prince Edward Island have a great impact on business 
at the airport.  In 2011, we were extremely pleased 
to have the opportunity to be part of the royal tour 
stop in Prince Edward Island.  The national and 
international media spotlight was on our Island for the 
two-day visit and the airport was pleased to provide 
a safe and secure location to welcome Their	Royal	
Highnesses	the	Duke	and	Duchess	of	Cambridge to 
Prince Edward Island.  

Our provincial and municipal government partners are extremely important to the financial success of the airport 
and we would like to extend our thanks again to these partners for both their strategic support in developing 
better air access to Charlottetown and their financial support.

We are very grateful to our board members who lend their expertise assisting us in growing business at the 
airport and we are lucky to have such a talented group of business and community leaders.  A special thank you 
goes out to Mr. Jim Johnston, whose nine-year term ended in 2011 and Mr. Sandy Campbell, who left the board 
after serving a 3-year term. Both were very valuable members of our board with both having served as Chair of 
the Finance and Audit Committee during their tenures. We would also like to thank the staff at the airport for the 
work they do every day in ensuring the safety, security and financial viability of our airport.  

The outlook for 2012 is exciting as we will complete the work of expanding and improving the departures area 
in the air terminal building to improve passenger movement and facilitate future growth.  This renovation will 
streamline and improve the check-in procedures at the airport and make it easier for consumers to enjoy a hassle-
free travel experience from Charlottetown.  In terms of passenger traffic for 2012, the outlook is positive as we 
have increased seat capacity for the summer season and indicators point to continued strength in air travel demand.  

Lastly, we would like to thank you, our consumers, for continuing to support the efforts of our Island airport.  We 
may be small, but as the City of Charlottetown likes to say, Big Things are Happening Here!  We plan to continue 
to provide you with the facilities, flight schedules and services you expect and we hope you continue to fly from PEI.  

We invite you to connect with us on facebook at www.facebook.com/flypei and twitter @flyYYG.

It’s great being able to work a full 
day then drive five minutes to catch 
the plane with a quick dash through 
security, even with a bike box!
– Andrew Scott

Sincerely,

Doug Newson, CEO

Sincerely,

David McKenna, Chairman
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Business
Planning

Mission
The Charlottetown Airport is a safe, efficient,
friendly, competitive and financially viable airport that 
facilitates the air transportation needs of the travelling 
public and supports provincial economic growth.

Strategic Priorities
Charlottetown Airport Authority’s five-year strategic plan
continues to chart the course of direction for the Airport.
In 2011, the focus was on six key strategic goals and
numerous action items:

 Safety, Security & Environment
 Meet or exceed all safety, security and
 environmental guidelines, standards and
 regulations.

 
 Air Service Accessibility
	 Develop	and	maintain	profitable	air
 service routes that increases capacity
 and passenger growth meeting the needs
 of the carriers, our communities and the
	 travelling	public.

 
 High Quality & Safe Airport, Business
 Park Infrastructure & Services
 Provide facilities, infrastructure and
	 services	that	contribute	to	a	positive
 community image and support economic
 development striving to exceed the
	 expectations	of	the	travelling	public,
	 regulators,	concessionaires,	business
 park tenants and aviation customers.

Vision
The Charlottetown Airport is a successful, financially 
self-sustaining and environmentally responsible 
airport providing the air service support and 
business park infrastructure necessary to support 
the business, social and economic development 
objectives of our community and the province. 

The Charlottetown Airport meets or exceeds all 
safety standards and regulatory requirements, 
providing a high level of safety to all airport users.

The Charlottetown Airport generates loyalty from 
the travelling public and provides high levels of 
customer satisfaction while exhibiting a strong image 
of success.

The Charlottetown Airport develops and maintains 
strong partnerships with the PEI business 
community, government agencies, airlines and other 
community stakeholders to co-operatively maximize 
the attraction of air travellers to PEI.

  Community & Customer
  Appreciation
	 	 Increase	community	support,	passenger
  loyalty and enhanced awareness of the
  value of our airport.

  
  Optimize Financial
  Performance
	 	 Operate	a	fiscally	responsible	and
	 	 financially	sustainable	airport	that
  reduces the operating deficit and
  ensures sufficient capital reserves
	 	 are	available	for	capital	improvements
  and major maintenance.

  
  Corporate Leadership
  & Culture 
  Sustain and promote a corporate
	 	 culture	that	ensures	effective	board
  governance and a talented, motivated
  and professional management team and
	 	 staff	who	contribute	to	a	viable	airport.

I love the convenience of starting and 
ending my trips close to home.  No bridge 
tolls, no overnight stays, no digging the car 
out of the snow when I return.
– Heather Tedford
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Marketing & Business
Development Review
Air Service
With 285,158 passenger movements, passenger traffic for 2011 decreased slightly by 1.5 percent in comparison 
to 2010. Considering the 8 percent reduction in seat capacity provided by the airlines in 2011, the overall traffic 
performance was strong.      

Air Canada continues to provide excellent service to Charlottetown Airport. This was the fourth year for the 
direct daily Ottawa service.  Air Canada also continues to provide daily service to Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.

WestJet Airlines provided similar service to 2010 with daily service to Toronto three days a week in the winter 
months.  WestJet also continued their schedule of two flights per day during the busy summer months to meet 
the needs of the Island’s tourism industry. 

Sunwing Vacations provided Islanders with the option to fly direct from PEI for their southern vacation by 
offering an eight-week service to Varadero, Cuba.  

Delta Air Lines continued with daily summer service non-stop from New York City to Prince Edward Island.

Passenger Forecasts
Air travel demand across Canada and globally is expected to continue to grow.  At Charlottetown Airport, all 
flights that were offered in 2011 are scheduled to return.  Air Canada has added some larger regional jets to our 
network in 2012 which should have a significant positive impact on seat capacity for the airport.  Demand for 
travel is expected to be strong and this should result in overall increases in passenger traffic through the airport.  

Marketing
Charlottetown Airport is the 
sole commercial airport in 
Prince Edward Island, but 
competition still exists with 
other modes of travel and air 
services offered at airports in 
neighbouring provinces. The 
airport must continually stay 
top-of-mind with Islanders 
by promoting the ease and 
convenience of flying from 
Prince Edward Island.  

Through our marketing 
service partnership with The 
Dunne Group, the airport 
launched a large multi-media 
campaign in the spring, which 
included print, online, radio, 
direct communication and 
bus shelter advertising to 
promote destinations and air 
carriers.  A heavy focus was 
placed on promoting Delta’s 
direct New York service to 

raise awareness of the service 
with the use of bus shelter 
advertising, newspaper and 
a radio promotion with a trip 
for two give-away to New 
York City.  Another partner 
radio promotion was run with 
Air Canada to promote that 
Islanders can fly anywhere in 
the world from Charlottetown.  
Both of these promotions 
were successful in allowing the 
airport to collect an additional 
3,000 email addresses in 
order to re-contact and 
communicate with travelers on 
a regular basis throughout the 
year.  The airport’s E-Traveller 
newsletter allows the airport 
to communicate quarterly with 
more than 8,000 individuals 
who have registered for 
contests and information.  

In 2011, the airport continued 
to engage the community 
through social media, which 
included posting messages 
and interacting on the business 
Facebook page and Twitter 
account.  As evident throughout 
this report, the social media 
activities have been successful 
in linking the airport with 
consumers and building on our 
positioning that Charlottetown 
Airport is a convenient choice 
for Islanders. 

I love flying out of Charlottetown Airport 
because it’s small, friendly and less expensive 
than travelling elsewhere to catch a plane.
– Judy Coffin
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Operational Review
The past year was full of activity, both in the office and around the airport. We completed the design and 
engineering work for the rehabilitation of runway 10-28, which is a significant project that the airport plans 
to tackle in 2012. The Authority also successfully completed Phase Three of the Transport Canada Safety 
Management System (SMS). Completion of this phase included the implementation a Pro-active Process to 
the Safety Management System for identifying, reporting and analyzing hazards in the hopes of preventing the 
occurrence of incidents and accidents. In addition, a full environmental audit was completed in 2011, with many of 
the recommendations planned for implementation in 2012.  

In terms of infrastructure improvements, the airport completed the rehabilitation and expansion of our short-
term parking lot. With this work, we have increased capacity from 90 spaces to 155. This additional space should 
meet our needs for the next number of years based on growth forecasts. We also constructed a new equipment 
storage facility which will be primarily used by our airline partners to store equipment during the winter months. 

Summary of Capital Expenditures in 2011

Small & Maintenance Vehicle Replacement     $521,860

Equipment Storage Facility Building       $118,475

Visitor Information Centre Renovations            $345,000

Hard Surface Repairs                                             $143,000

Short Term Parking Lot Construction (to date)        $912,000

Departures Area Expansion (to date)                      $712,000

Misc. Small Projects & Equipment                            $43,806

Total                                                                    $2,796,141                    

Financial Performance
As in 2010, the Authority continued to face some economic challenges, including the discontinuation of a second daily 
flight to Ottawa and increased costs associated with heating fuel, gasoline and diesel.   Faced with significant capital 
expenditures that are necessary over the coming years, including the rehabilitation of Runway 10-28, the Authority 
made the decision to increase its Passenger Facility Fee effective July 1, 2011.  As a result of this increase in revenues, 
coupled with the success of some new revenue opportunities, such as AvGas operations, and continued careful 
monitoring of operational expenses, the Authority was able to generate excess revenues of $1.91 million.   

The support we receive from all levels of government is a significant factor in our continued success and growth 
as evidenced in our current departure area expansion project, improvements to the Visitor Information Centre 
greeting travellers coming through our air terminal building, and our ability to maintain a direct flight operation to 
New York City during the summer months. 

Additionally, both the City of Charlottetown and the Province of Prince Edward Island provide us with property 
tax grants and we are appreciative of this ongoing support.

Finally, our ongoing success would not be possible without the support of our airline partners: Air Canada, 
WestJet, Delta Air Lines and Sunwing Airlines.     

2011 Actual vs. Business Plan Forecast

Year              Plan          Actual                Difference  Explanation

Revenues   $6,652,528    $7,242,735                   $590,207  Additional revenues generated from
          acquisition of Aviation Fuel Operations
          and increased Passenger Facility Fee.

Expenses     $5,132,179    $5,327,378                     $195,199  Additional expenses associated with
          aviation fuel operations as well as
          increased heating and fuel costs.

Capital      $3,797,162     $2,796,141               ($1,001,021)  2011 Capital project plans were based
          on 100% of CAA’s contribution toward
          the cost-shared departure area
          expansion project.  

I like the view of the 
rolling green hills and the 
red mud from the sky. 
– Lindsay MacDonald
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Business Plan Cash Flow Forecast 2012 – 2016

Year                  2012                 2013                2014                 2015                2016

Revenues    $7,405,664    $7,584,200     $7,769,215     $7,697,677   $ 7,709,002

Expenses    $5,705,233    $5,953,337      $6,141,481    $6,288,350    $ 6,497,431

Capital     $10,912,810     $1,876,376    $2,883,928     $2,697,824    $ 7,629,788

Human Resources
Charlottetown Airport Authority continues to 
operate with a full complement of 21 dedicated and 
loyal employees who work hard every day to ensure 
that the organization meets its number one priority 
of operating a safe and secure airport. This hard 
work was especially evident last summer as the staff 
worked diligently to ensure that the arrival of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge on July 3rd was a 
resounding success. We were very pleased with the 
teamwork and commitment of all our employees 
leading up to, and during, this event.

One of our long-time employees, Irwin Newman, 
retired in 2011. Irwin had been with the airport since 
1983 when he started as a term employee. He later 
moved into a full-time position in 1988. We would 
like to wish Irwin all the best in his retirement.

The Airport Authority welcomed three new 
employees to our team during the 2011 calendar year. 
Jason Lindsay was hired as our Director, Planning & 
Development in January and is primarily responsible 
for the planning and management of our capital 
and business development programs. Anson Grant 
and Danny Walsh were hired as our newest Airport 
Maintenance Technicians in June and November and 
both have been valuable additions to our team as well.

Community Relations
The Airport Authority believes in a strong, vibrant and 
growing community and supports this vision through 
special event and charitable partnerships. In 2011, we 
were pleased to be a partner in the following special 
events that were held in Prince Edward Island:

	 •        	Fall	Flavours
	 •        	Scotties	Tournament	of	Hearts
	 •        	East	Coast	Music	Awards

I am in an airport on average at 
least twice a week and I’ve been 
in 100s of terminals around the 
world.  It’s so nice to come into 
or leave from Charlottetown 
where everyone is friendly and 
everything is so convenient.
– Joseph Sherren

Both the Airport Authority and its employees support 
numerous charities and community not-for-profit 
organizations with the donation of time, expertise 
and money. Four prominent organizations that the 
Authority and its employees partnered with in 2011 are:

	 •        	Queen	Elizabeth	Hospital	Foundation
	 •        	Prince	County	Hospital	Foundation
	 •        	Stars	for	Life
	 •        	United	Way
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Governance
The board of directors meets six times a year with committee meetings taking place on an ongoing basis. The 

current committees of the board are: executive, business development, human resources, capital, environment, 

operations and safety/security, governance, finance and audit, and nominating.

All committees are actively involved in airport activities, although the executive committee is convened only when 

decisions are required on an urgent basis between regularly scheduled board meetings.

In 2011, Jim Johnston finished his director’s term as the nominee of the Province of Prince Edward Island. Sandy 

Campbell, an appointment of the Charlottetown Airport Authority, also left the board after a 3-year term. With 

Sandy’s departure, we welcomed Ernie Brennan as the newest board member to the Authority.

Code of Conduct for Directors
All directors of the Authority are required to comply with a Code of Conduct and rules concerning Conflict of 

Interest. These require that directors avoid and refrain from involvement in conflict of interest situations. There 

were no instances of conflict of interest brought before the Board of Directors in 2011. 

Nominators
The Board of Directors nominated by various entities to represent the Community at large provides governance:

 •	Federal	Government		 	 	 	 	 Two	representatives

	 •	Provincial	Government		 	 	 	 One	representative

	 •	City	of	Charlottetown		 	 	 	 Two	representatives

	 •	City	of	Summerside	 	 	 	 	 One	representative

	 •	Greater	Charlottetown	Chamber	of	Commerce		 One	representative

	 •	Tourism	Industry	Association	of	PEI		 	 	 One	representative

	 •	Charlottetown	Airport	Authority	Inc.			 	 Three	representatives

	 •	Federation	of	Prince	Edward	Island	Municipalities		 One	representative

Representatives from each group are nominated for 
three year terms and may serve a maximum of nine 
years on the Board. In addition to the regular meetings, 
Board members actively serve on Standing Committees:

	 •	Executive	Committee

	 •	Business	Development	Committee

	 •	Human	Resources	Committee

	 •	Capital,	Environment,	Operations	&	Safety
    Security Committee

	 •	Governance	Committee

	 •	Finance	and	Audit	Committee

	 •	Nominating	Committee

Executive Committee
David McKenna, Chairman
Shaun MacIsaac, Vice Chairman 
Scott MacKenzie, Secretary
Ernie Brennan, Treasurer
Mike Gallant, Member at Large

I like the convenience 
plus the classic 
Island hospitality!
– TJ Cummiskey
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Judy
MacDonald

David 
McKenna

Robert 
Bateman

Harry
Snow

George
MacDonald

Sandy
Campbell

Mike
Gallant

Paul
Beauregard

Jim
Johnston

Bud
Whelan

Shaun
MacIsaac

Robert
Sear

Susan
Ching

Ken
Gallant

Nominators’ Representatives
As of December 31, 2011
Government of Canada (2)
Merrill (Bud) Whelan
Shaun MacIsaac

Government of PEI (1)
Jim Johnston - to March 31, 2011

Federation of PEI Municipalities (1) 
George MacDonald

Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. (4)
Paul Beauregard
Alexander (Sandy) Campbell - to February 21, 2011  
Robert Sear
Ernie Brennan

City of Charlottetown (2) 
David McKenna
Harry Snow

City of Summerside (1)
Mike Gallant

Tourism Industry of PEI (1)
Judy MacDonald

Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of
Commerce (1) 
Robert Bateman

Chief Executive Officer
Doug Newson

Director, Planning & Development
Jason Lindsay

Director, Finance & Administration
Susan Ching

Director, Operations
Ken Gallant

Doug
Newson

Jason
Lindsay

Corporate Offices
Charlottetown Airport Authority
250 Maple Hills Ave. Suite 132
Charlottetown, PE   C1C 1N2

Legal	Counsel
Stewart McKelvey Stirling Scales
65 Grafton Street PO Box 2140
Charlottetown, PE   C1A 8B9

Auditors
Arsenault Best Cameron Ellis
80 Water Street
Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7L1

Financial Services
Royal Bank
83 Queen Street
Charlottetown, PE  C1A 4A8

Investments
RBC Dominion Securites
602-134 Kent Street
Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7K4

Marketing Services
The Dunne Group
118 Sydney Street
Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7N3

Senior	Management	officers	and	board
directors 2011 salaries and renumeration
The combined salaries of the senior management 
team composed of the Chief Executive Officer, 
Director, Planning & Development, Director, 
Operations and Director, Finance & Admnistration 
was $339,022.36

The Board of Directors renumeration consisting of 
honorariums and per diems was $55,904.08

The Authority is required to report an all contracts 
in excess of $75,000 entered into which were 
not awarded on the basis of a public competitive 
tendering process. No such contracts were entered 
into during the report period.

Ernie
Brennan
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Flying from PEI makes sense!

It is challenging to travel to 

Moncton or Halifax with 3 

kids for hours then get on a 

plane. It’s less stressful and 

convenient to fly from home, 

the way I like to fly!

– Sondra Patterson Ross

Financial 
Statements 
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.
December 31, 2011

March 13, 2012 
Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the Board of Directors of 
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. 
We have audited the accompanying financial 
statements of Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc., 
which comprise the statement of financial position 
as at December 31, 2011, statements of operations, 
changes in net assets and cash flows for the year 
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility
for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and 
fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that we comply with ethical 

requirements and plan and perform the audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. An audit involves performing 
procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal 
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained 
in our audit is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, 
in all material respects, the financial position of 
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. as at December 
31, 2011, and the results of its operations and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. 

Chartered Accountants 
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Assets
Current assets 
Cash           
Short-term investments (note 4)       
Accounts receivable         
Prepaid expenses         

          

Long-term	investments (note 4)       
Capital assets (note 5)         

          
Liabilities 
Current liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities      
Security deposits         
Deferred revenue         
Current portion of long-term debt      

          

Long-term	debt, less current portion (note 8)     
Severance	pay	obligation	(note 11)       
Pension	deficit	obligation	(note 12)       
Deferred	capital	contributions (note 6)       

          
Contingency (note 7) 

Net Assets 
Invested in capital assets        
Internally restricted for future requirements (note 9)     
Unrestricted          

          

         

Statement of Financial Position 
As at December 31, 2011

Director Director

Approved	by	the	Board	of	Directors

Statement of Changes in Net Assets 
For the year ended December 31, 2011

2010 
$ 

 
946,886 
7,011,183 
287,110 
95,534 

8,340,713 

4,496,663 
9,349,722 

22,187,098 
 
 

219,412 
58,300 

29,101 
36,998 

343,811 

198,463 
148,648 
93,000 

3,417,725 

4,201,647 

 
5,931,997 

11,696,974 
356,480 

17,985,451 

22,187,098

2011
$

566,101
6,369,725 

619,691
132,409

7,687,926

5,330,662
11,168,769

24,187,357 

606,074 
122,934
100,167

-

829,175

-
164,066 
31,000

3,262,308

4,286,549

7,906,461
11,614,399

379,948

19,900,808

24,187,357

2010 
 

Total

$	

16,109,719 

1,875,732 

- 

- 

17,985,451 

2011
 

 

Total

$

17,985,451 

1,915,357 

- 

- 

19,900,808 

Unrestricted

$

356,480

2,523,468

(2,500,000)

- 

379,948

Restricted 
for 

Future 
Requirements

   
$

11,696,974

-

2,500,000

(2,582,575)

11,614,399

Invested
in

Capital
Assets

$

5,931,997

(608,111)

- 

2,582,575

7,906,461

Net	assets	-	Beginning	of	year

Excess revenue (expenses)
    for the year 
Internally imposed restrictions 
    (note 9)
Investment in capital assets, net of 
    related capital contributions
    and proceeds of disposals 

Net	assets	-	End	of	year
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Statement of Operations 
For the year ended December 31, 2011 

2010 
$	

521,497 
621,462 
439,245 

1,030,594 
873,207 

37,733 
302,825 
330,861 

280,403 

4,437,827 

1,561,123 
303,831 

2,171,904 
13,929 

898,922 

4,949,709 

(511,882) 

2,161,444 

1,649,562 

239,462 
(13,292) 

226,170 

1,875,732 

2011
$

530,059
599,384
419,485
994,891
810,694
44,546
588,716
355,419
279,938

4,623,132

1,530,387
303,563

2,509,140
7,194

977,094

5,327,378

(704,246)

2,413,500

1,709,254

192,539
13,564

206,103

1,915,357

Revenue 
Rentals
Concessions
Parking
Landing fees
Terminal fees
Airport services
Other income
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
Grants in lieu of property taxes (note 10)

 
Expenses 
Salaries and benefits
Property taxes
Materials, supplies and services
Interest on long-term debt
Amortization

Operating	loss	before	passenger	facility	fees	

Passenger facility fees

Operating income

Other income (expense) 
Investment income 
Gain (loss) on disposal of capital assets  

Excess revenue for the year 

                    2011          2010 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		$		 	 $	
Cash provided by (used in) 
Operating activities 
Net earnings for the year            1,915,357    1,875,732 
Items not affecting cash 
Amortization               977,094     898,922 
Amortization of deferred capital contributions         (355,419)   (330,861) 
Loss (gain) on disposal of capital assets            (13,564)         13,292 

            2,523,468   2,457,085 
Net change in non-cash working capital items 
Increase in accounts receivable           (332,581)        (2,144) 
Increase in prepaid expenses            (36,875)        (2,526) 
Increase (decrease) in security deposits             64,634    (25,500) 
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities         386,662     (59,658) 
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue               71,066      (5,576) 

             2,676,374    2,361,681 
Financing activities 
Payments on long-term debt           (235,461)     (35,055) 
Increase (decrease) in severance pay obligation               15,418      (9,860) 
Increase (decrease) in pension deficit obligation         (62,000)        12,000 
Increase in deferred capital contributions          200,002          - 

               (82,041)          (32,915)

Investing	activities	
Purchase of capital assets         (2,796,141)   (622,560) 
Proceeds on disposal of capital assets               13,564          2,295 
Decrease (increase) in long-term investments        (833,999)      451,209 

          (3,616,576)   (169,056) 

Increase	(decrease)	in	net	cash       (1,022,243)     2,159,710 

Net	cash	-	Beginning	of	year          7,958,069   5,798,359 

Net	cash	-	End	of	year	          6,935,826   7,958,069 

Net cash consists of 
Cash                  566,101     946,886 
Short-term investments and accrued interest receivable        6,369,725      7,011,183 

             6,935,826   7,958,069 

Supplementary disclosure 
Interest paid                 26,987        29,752 
Interest received              166,494             227,860

Statement of Cash Flows 
For the year ended December 31, 2011 
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Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2011

1		 Purpose	of	the	organization	
 Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. was incorporated without share capital under Part II of the Canada 
 Corporations Act in 1996.  The Authority operates the Charlottetown Airport and airport business park
 under a 60 year lease with the Government of Canada. 
 
 Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is currently exempt from federal and provincial income taxes. 

2  Summary of significant accounting policies 
 
 Method of accounting 
 Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions.
 Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenditures are incurred.
 Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be
 received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured. 

 Revenue recognition 
 Rental revenue arises from agricultural and commercial land leases and airline rental of space in the air 
 terminal building.  These revenues are recognized on an accrual basis.

 Concession income is recognized as earned and is primarily from licenses to vehicle rental agencies and
 other concession type operations. 

 Parking revenue consists of fees paid for long and short term parking by travellers, car rental parking, and 
 employee parking, and is recognized as earned. 

 Landing and terminal fees are recognized upon the landing of aircraft at the airport. 

 Airport services revenue consists of aircraft parking fees, snow removal charges and other miscellaneous 
 charges to airport users, and are recognized as it is earned. 

 Other income consists primarily of recovered costs and is recognized in the period in which the cost
 recovery occurs. 

	 Deferred	government	contributions 
 Government contributions relating to the acquisition of capital assets are recorded as deferred capital 
 contributions.  These amounts are amortized on the same basis as the related capital assets are amortized. 

 Government grants relating to expenses are shown as revenue in the period in which the related expenses
 are incurred.

Capital	assets	and	amortization	
Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value at 
the date of contribution.  Amortization of capital assets is calculated using the straight-line method.  The 
estimated useful life of individual assets within a category is determined upon acquisition and once it is 
put into use, the asset’s cost is written off over this term as follows: 

	 Mobile	equipment		 	 1	-	25	years	
	 Equipment	and	furniture		 3	-	15	years	
 Business park    40 years 
	 Leasehold	improvements		 5	-	25	years 

Investments	
The Authority holds investments with the intention and ability to keep them to maturity.  Accordingly, all 
investments are measured at amortized cost.  Investments are classified as short-term or long-term based 
on their individual maturity dates. 

Management estimates 
The presentation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of 
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reported period.  Actual results could differ 
from those reported. 

Financial instruments 
Fair value 
Financial instruments of the Authority consist of cash, short-term investments, accounts receivable, long-
term investments, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and security deposits. 

Short-term and long-term investments are classified as “held to maturity” and are valued at amortized cost. 

Due to their short-term nature, all other financial instruments are considered to be carried at amounts 
which approximate their fair market value. 

The Authority does not enter into financial hedging activities and does not engage in derivative 
transactions. 

Credit risk 
The Authority is subject to credit risk through its accounts receivable.  A significant portion of the 
Authority’s revenues, and resulting receivables balance, are derived from airlines.  The Authority performs 
on-going credit valuations of receivable balances and identifies and records doubtful accounts on a  
specific identification basis.
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Capital disclosures 
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. considers its capital to be its net assets.  The Authority’s objectives 
when managing its capital are to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern in order to pro-
vide services to carry out its mandate.  Capital is under the direction of the Board of Directors with the 
objective of minimizing risk and ensuring adequate liquid investments are on hand for current cash flow 
requirements. 

Financial	risk	management	objectives	and	policies 
Consistent with similar organizations, the Authority’s risk management policies are part of the overall 
management of the Authority’s operations.  Management’s direct involvement in day-to-day operations 
identifies risks and variations from expectations leading to changes in risk management activities, 
requirements and actions.  As part of the overall management of the Authority’s operations, management 
considers avoidance of undue concentrations of risk, and employs appropriate investment and credit 
management policies to manage the Authority’s exposure. 

3		 Changes	in	accounting	framework	and	accounting	policies	
The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA) Accounting Standards Board (AcSB) has issued 
a new accounting framework applicable to Canadian not-for-profit organizations.  Effective for fiscal 
years beginning on January 1, 2012, not-for-profit organizations will be required to choose between Inter-
national Financial Reporting Standards (IRFSs) and Accounting Standards for Not-for-Profit Organiza-
tions.  The Authority plans to adopt the new accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations for its 
fiscal year beginning January 1, 2012, however, the impact of this transition has not yet been determined. 

4		 Investments	
                  2011       2010 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	$		 											$	

Cash - investment account             46,767              27,123 
Accrued interest receivable             128,122           102,077 
Short term investments (market value - $6,263,300; 
 2010 - $6,904,035)        6,194,836        6,881,983 

          6,369,725          7,011,183 
Long-term investments (market value - $5,361,662; 2010 -
 $4,506,185) (maturity range March 2013 - December 2013)      
         5,330,662       4,496,663 

         11,700,387       11,507,846 

5		 Capital	assets	
               2011      2010 

	 	 	 	 	 													Accumulated	
	 	 	 	 										Cost									amortization		 	 							Net										 							Net	
	 	 	 	 															$		 	 						$		 	 											$		 											$	

Mobile equipment     3,133,842         1,896,021   1,237,821    874,153 
Equipment and furniture      607,686          439,903     167,783   213,958 
Business park        775,845           215,955   559,890  579,056 
Leasehold improvements   14,049,219       4,845,944             9,203,275           7,682,555 

    18,566,592        7,397,823              11,168,769           9,349,722 

6		 Deferred	capital	contributions	
               2011       2010 

	 	 	 	 	 	 Accumulated	
	 	 	 	 										Cost	 amortization		 	 							Net																					Net	
	 	 	 	 															$	 																			$		 	 											$		 											$	

Mobile equipment      1,219,089          694,736    524,353   586,845 
Leasehold improvements    5,298,276         2,560,321              2,737,955          2,830,880 

       6,517,365       3,255,057            3,262,308            3,417,725

7  Commitments and contingency 

(a)  Under the ground lease agreement with Transport Canada, the Authority is not required to pay
 rent to the Landlord until the year 2016.  At that time, rent will become payable using a formula
 based on annual airport revenues.

(b)  The responsibility for any liability that may arise in the future relating to the existence of
 hazardous substances, originating before the transfer on March 1, 1999 to the Authority, rests with
 the Government of Canada.  The Authority has responsibility for any environmental liabilities that
 arise from hazardous substance problems that occur subsequent to the transfer date.
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8		 Long-term	debt	
         2011       2010 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 					$		 	 										$	

5.47% fixed rate term loan, repaid during the year    -   235,461 

Less:  Current portion        -    36,998 

         -   198,463 

9  Net assets internally restricted for future requirements 
In 2011, the Board authorized the transfer of $2,500,000 (2010 - $2,400,000) from unrestricted net 
assets to internally restricted net assets.  The internal restrictions set by the Board allow transfers from 
this fund only for authorized purposes including the purchase of capital assets. 

10  Grants in lieu of property taxes 
The Province of Prince Edward Island and the City of Charlottetown provide the Authority annually with 
grants in lieu of property taxes.  The granted amount of $279,938 for the year ended December 31, 2011 
(2010 - $280,403) is included as revenue in these financial statements. 

11		 Severance	pay	obligation	
Employees are entitled to severance pay under the terms of a collective agreement and management 
contracts. The severance pay obligation is accrued by the Authority commencing with an individual’s 
employment. 

12  Pension plan 
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is a member of the Canadian Airport Authorities and Canadian Port 
Authorities Pension Plan (the “Plan”), a multiple employer pension plan.  The Plan includes both a defined 
benefit portion (“Superannuation Plan”) and a defined contribution portion (“Defined Contribution Plan”). 
Employees who were previously employed by Transport Canada automatically became members of the 
Superannuation Plan on March 1, 1999 when control of the Charlottetown airport was transferred to 
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.  The Superannuation Plan was closed to new members subsequent 
to that date, and all other employees of the Authority are members of the Defined Contribution Plan. 

Effective January 1, 2011, accounting standards for pension plans were changed, requiring recognition in 
accordance with either International Financial Reporting Standards or Accounting Standards for Private 
Enterprises (“ASPE”)   Accordingly, the following information for 2011 on The Plan has been provided by 
The Plan’s actuaries in accordance with ASPE standards.  Under ASPE standards, The Plan elected the 
“immediate recognition” approach which immediately recognized unamortized net actuarial gains/
losses as a one-time adjustment to The Plan’s retained earnings.  In addition, the measurement basis for 
liabilities under this approach was changed.

                 2011        2010 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 													$		 												$	

Market value of assets        1,025,000   970,000 
Accrued benefit obligation to employees     1,056,000         1,063,000 

Pension deficit obligation          (31,000)          (93,000) 

Accrued benefit asset - Beginning of year        146,000   139,000 
Pension cost for 2011         (80,000)          (80,000) 
Authority contributions for 2011           88,000     87,000 
Unrecognized amounts recognized through retained earnings               (263,000)          - 
Adjustment for change in accounting methodology to ASPE 
 immediate recognition           78,000                   - 

Accrued benefit asset (liability) - End of year       (31,000)   146,000 

Pension expense - Superannuation Plan          80,000    80,000 
Employer contributions            88,000     87,000 
Employee contributions           88,000     87,000 
Benefits paid during the year            41,000             33,000 
Unrecognized experience loss to date                -   239,000 

Valuation information for the year ended December 31, 2011 was provided by AON Consulting Inc. based 
on information contained in their most recent actuarial valuation of the Plan, completed as of June 
2011 and extrapolated to December 31, 2011.  Significant assumptions used by the actuarial firm for this 
valuation are: 

Discount rate               5.70%      5.50% 
Expected return on assets             6.50%      6.50% 
Salary escalation rate              4.00%      4.00% 

In order to fund the deficit in the Superannuation Plan, the Authority is required to make special 
payments as part of their annual contributions, as advised by the actuaries each year.  Employees must 
contribute to the Superannuation Plan each year at the rate of 7.5% of earnings up to $3,500, 4.0% of 
earnings between $3,500 and $48,300 and 7.5% of earnings above $48,300. 

Employees who are members of the Defined Contribution Plan contribute up to 6% of earnings, while the 
Authority matches 100% of employees’ contributions.  Pension expense for the Defined Contribution Plan 
was $55,727 for 2011 (2010 - $51,497).
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